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Nancy and Marleny,
 
Attached please find the following letters which my client, the MSD of Washington Township
(Remonstrator) has received/collected concerning 2023-ZON-109.  Per prior correspondence, I will
not plan to bring written copies of these unless you advise me otherwise.  Attached are the following
which are all in opposition:
 

(1)    Letters from the following City-County Councilors (in alphabetical order):
 

a.       Councilor John Barth (District 7)
b.       Councilor Dan Boots (District 3)
c.       Councilor Alison “Ali” Brown (District 10)
d.       Councilor Jesse Brown (District 13)
e.       Councilor Crista Carlino (District 11)
f.        Councilor Jared Evans (District 17)
g.       Councilor Ron Gibson (District 8)
h.       Councilor Frank Mascari (District 19)
i.         Please note that we expect more letters in the coming days and will provide those

when they are received.
 

(2)    Letters from the following State Representatives (in alphabetical order):
 

a.       Representative Ed Delaney
b.       Representative Carey Hamilton
c.       Representative Greg Porter
d.       Representative Cherrish Pryor
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THE COUNCIL
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS CRISTA CARLINO
MARION COUNTY Councillor, District 11


March 6, 2024


Dear Metropolitan Development Commission –


I represent City-County Council District 11, and I write in opposition to the petition to
rezone the property at 5136 Michigan Road, docket number 2023-ZON-109. Washington
Township Schools and its community would be adversely impacted by Paramount Schools
of Excellence opening a new school at this location as this new, large school is inconsistent
with the City’s stated Comprehensive Plan, the proposal does not resolve substantial traffic
concerns, and the continued oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is not good for
development.


But first I wish to address how Paramount has not been transparent. Rather than follow the
customary process of a good charter school by obtaining authorization from the Mayor’s
Office, Paramount instead obtained authorization from Trine University—175 miles north
in Angola, Indiana. And Paramount purports to have held a public hearing in Pike
Township, but no one attended, suggesting no one was aware due to lack of notice. Then,
after a vigilant neighborhood association initiated a public meeting after members received
their re-zoning notices in the mail, Paramount represented that it was working on a traffic
study, only to later reveal it was concealing a study that had been completed months prior.
Good Indianapolis neighbors and developers do not behave this way.


Paramount’s plan is out of line with the City’s Comprehensive Plan. The City and its
planning department and elected representatives expended resources and taxpayer dollars to
evaluate the City’s neighborhoods, establish appropriate uses, and create the
Comprehensive Plan. Here, Paramount’s plan is inconsistent with these uses.


Paramount’s use—or at least what Paramount has publicly said—would greatly intensify
the use at this location. Instead of a church with limited activity, the site would be
transformed to an intense daily use that overlaps with important rush-hour traffic patterns.
There are many schools nearby, which have been there for decades. In the end, the City’s
planning team and elected representatives evaluated the neighborhood and through the
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THE COUNCIL
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS CRISTA CARLINO
MARION COUNTY Councillor, District 11


Comprehensive Plan said it does not want intense use in this area. That is why the Rural
and Estate uses for this area do not include schools when other residential areas do
explicitly state that schools are appropriate. What is more, at least one other charter school
has publicly discussed co-locating with Paramount, suggesting that Paramount’s public
representations are, once again, less than transparent. There are plenty of other sites in the
City where Paramount can locate without re-zoning.


The oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is concerning. Washington Township is
already served by a world-class public school, Washington Township Schools, that provides
outstanding STEM offerings for all grades of diverse genders, races, ethnicities, and
socio-economic history. And nearby are other schools that also provide for their students in
stable, proven models. In November 2023, James Betley, the executive director of the
Indiana Charter School Board stated that the ICSB no longer authorizes charter schools in
Marion County. “It’s too crowded. It’s oversaturated. There are too many schools.” In 2019,
Tindley Academy closed its single-gender STEM-focused charter school after poor
enrollment—and that was before the ICSB declared oversaturation within the City. This
oversaturation creates enhanced risk of closure, which then creates an abandoned building
and neighborhood blight. That is not what this neighborhood needs.


Moreover, Paramount’s traffic study that it sought to hide raises significant safety concerns.
The proposed changes by DPW warrant further review because it’s unclear if the sidewalks
need to be moved to accommodate the change. Paramount publicly said that it has enough
drive on its property to queue the cars, but that’s not what Paramount’s own traffic engineer
said. In fact, the traffic engineer Paramount retained said significant drive way would
needed to be added to provide sufficient queue for the cars dropping students off.
Paramount then shopped around for a second opinion, and retained a new engineer. The
second traffic engineer provided not a full study but a simple short review based upon
incomplete information, especially when compared with the comprehensive first study.
Simply put, Paramount’s hastily drawn up plan intensifies use at the property without
addressing significant safety issues visited upon its own families and those traveling in
snarled traffic on Michigan Road.
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THE COUNCIL
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS CRISTA CARLINO
MARION COUNTY Councillor, District 11


In conclusion, oversaturation of this area out of alignment with the Comprehensive Plan
that raises serious traffic safety concerns while enhancing risk that the charter school will
close, leaving an abandoned building, is not what is needed here.


I, therefore, oppose the rezoning petition filed by Paramount Schools of Excellence, Inc.,
2023-ZON-109. If you have any questions, please contact me at Crista.Carlino@indy.gov.


Sincerely,


City-County Councilor
District 11
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THE COUNCIL 
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS 
MARION COUNTY 


Department of Metropolitan Development 
Attn: Board of Zoning Appeals 
200 East Washington Street, Suite 1842 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 


Re: Zoning Petition 2023-ZON-109 — 5136 Michigan Road 


To the Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals: 


Daniel L. Boots 
Councillor - District 3 


February 28, 2024 


I represent City-County Council District 3, which includes portions of the Metropolitan School District 
of Washington Township (MSDWT) ("Washington Township Schools"). The parcel that is the subject 
of the above petition lies within MSDWT. Washington Township Schools and its community would 
be heavily, and adversely, impacted by Paramount Schools of Excellence opening a new school at 
5136 Michigan Road as this new, large school is unnecessary, inconsistent with the City's stated 
comprehensive plan, generates significant traffic issues, is unwanted by the local community, and is 
out of compliance with environmental standards. 


A point that has truly concerned me in this matter has been Paramount's lack of transparency in its 
preparations surrounding this rezoning effort. Throughout this entire process, Paramount has avoided 
public engagement and concealed its efforts. Paramount was not authorized by the Mayor's Office, as 
was done with their other schools located within the City, but instead obtained authorization from Trine 
University-175 miles north in Angola, Indiana. Upon securing a charter from Trine, Paramount then 
purportedly held a "public" hearing in Pike Township — not Washington Township. Not surprisingly, 
not one member of the public attended that gathering, which suggests no one was aware of Paramount's 
ultimate intentions. It wasn't until after local residents raised concerns following their receipt of the 
mandatory re-zoning notices, did Paramount reluctantly attend a true neighborhood public meeting 
held on January 3, 2024, initiated and planned by the Highland Kessler Civic League (HI .CL). (Such 
public meetings are commonly held before a rezoning petition is filed in situations like this if a 
petitioner is truly seeking to be a good neighbor in the community.) 


Another instance of their lack of transparency is that at that January 3rd public meeting, which I 
personally attended, Paramount representatives stated that their traffic study was "in process" and 
should be completed before January 15, 2024. To our dismay, we later learned their initial traffic study 
was actually completed well before that in November 2023. Still to that January date, Paramount had 
failed to submit that traffic study to the City's planning department, nor had Paramount alerted 
prospective parents, neighbors, or the City that it intended to open a school serviced by a septic tank 
and not connected to sanitary sewer, contrary to public health standards. Now, other charter schools 
have openly discussed at public meetings potentially co-locating with Paramount, something that 
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Paramount has never formally disclosed to my knowledge. Paramount's lack of transparency and 


failure to disclose important information throughout this process raises serious concerns about this 


entire project and their ultimate intentions here. 


Second, Paramount's plan also fails to comply with the City's Comprehensive Plan (the "Plan"). The 


City and its talented planning department and elected representatives have spent countless hours and 


taxpayer dollars to evaluate the City's neighborhoods, establish appropriate uses, and create the Plan 


for the entirety of Indianapolis. Here, Paramount's plan is inconsistent with those recommended uses. 


Paramount's use—or at least what Paramount has publicly disclosed—would greatly intensify the use 


at this location inconsistent with the Plan. Instead of a church with limited activity, the site would be 


transformed to an intense daily use with considerable overlap with critical rush-hour traffic patterns. 


Adding to that intensity is the fact that there are numerous other schools already in the immediate area, 


including Crooked Creek Elementary School (less than 1 mile), International School of Indiana (less 


than 1 mile away), St. Monica School (approx. 1.5 miles away), The Children's House (approx. 1.5 


miles away), not to mention Fox Hill Elementary, New Augusta Public Academy, Guion Creek 


Elementary and Middle School, and The Orchard School, each of which are about 3 miles away. 


This saturation of schools in this area—many of which have been there for decades—is precisely why 


the Plan does not allow a large school (10 acres or more) like Paramount's to be present in this area, 


and why the preferred use is rural or estate (or religious use). Ultimately, the City's planning team and 


elected representatives evaluated the neighborhood and, through the Comprehensive Plan, deemed that 


it did not want such an intense use in that area along four-lane Michigan Road. Adding to that 


detrimental intensity is the fact that now at least one other charter school (Purdue Polytechnic) has 


publicly discussed co-loCating with Paramount, suggesting that Paramount's public representations 


are, once again, less than fully transparent. There are numerous sites around the City where Paramount 


could locate without having to re-zone the relevant parcel(s). 


The oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is a real issue, and is not to be taken lightly. Washington 


Township is already served by a world-class public school district, Washington Township Schools, 


that provides outstanding STEM offerings for all grades of diverse genders, races, ethnicities, and 


socio-economic history. A charter school like Paramount is simply not needed in Washington 


Township as its female and/or black students already perform above Marion County and State 


averages. (See Exhibit A).1 This oversaturation creates an enhanced risk of closure, which then creates 


an abandoned building, families often left with nowhere to send their kids to school timely, and 


neighborhood blight. That is not what this neighborhood needs (or wants).2


Third, Paramount's concealed traffic study raises significant safety concerns. Paramount never 


intended to relay its initial traffic study to City staff, and when it did, DPW required significant 


1 Indeed, in November 2023, James Betley, the Executive Director of the Indiana Charter School Board (ICSB), stated that the ICSB no longer authorizes 


charter schools in Marion County. In his words, "It's too crowded. It's oversaturated. There are too many schools." In 2019, Tindley Academy closed its 


single-gender STEM-focused charter school after poor enrollment—and that was before the ICSB declared oversaturation within the City. 


2 The opposition against this re-zoning to accommodate another Paramount School in Marion County (in Washington Township specifically) is 


extensive. Community organizations in opposition include the Highland Kessler Civic League, Indianapolis Education Justice Coalition, MSDWT, 


Pike Parent Network, Washington Township Parent Council Network, and Washington Township Parents in Support of Public Education. See 


Exhibit B. 
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infrastructure changes. The changes propOsed by DPW warrant further review, however, because it is 
unclear if nearby sidewalks need to be moved to accommodate the infrastructure changes. More 
particularly, Paramount has stated publicly that it has enough linear drive on its property to queue the 
multitude of cars dropping off and picking up kids before and after school, but that's not what 
Paramount's own traffic engineer concluded. In fact, the traffic engineer Paramount initially retained 
said significant driveway would need to be added to the property in order to provide sufficient queue 
for the cars dropping students off. Paramount apparently did not like that advice and shopped around 
for a second opinion, and thereafter retained a new traffic engineer, who ultimately provided not a full 
study, but rather a simple short review. The second traffic study, however, had a fatal error - it 
assumed Paramount would offer bus transportation like other true public schools. This is simply not 
the case - at the HKCL January 3rd meeting I attended Paramount admitted it will not be offering any 
transportation whatsoever. Again, Paramount's hastily drawn-up plan intensifies use at the property 
without addressing significant safety issues visited upon its own families and those traveling in snarled 
traffic along Michigan Road, especially during morning and afternoon rush hour. 


Finally, Paramount again has not told the whole story by failing to address why it believes it's safe to 
put kids in a school with a septic tank system and not sanitary sewers. Indiana health standards 
currently require specific parameters for commercial septic systems, and even more specific standards 
for commercial systems for schools. Paramount has not presented any information that its septic 
system can accommodate the additional load. There is a sanitary sewer line within 300 feet of the 
church structure, but Paramount has not indicated it will connect to that sewer. My understanding is 
that all the other nearby schools are indeed connected to sewer. Paramount does not appear to have 
obtained any clearance or authorization to be exempted from this important public health requirement, 
especially since it has stated its intent to engage in agricultural activities on the property, including 
planting crops and caring for livestock. 


All things considered, oversaturation of this area is out of alignment with the Comprehensive Plan and 
raises serious traffic safety and public health concerns, while enhancing the risk that the charter school 
will eventually close, which many of them do, leaving yet another abandoned building, is not what is 
in the best interest of this community. 


For at least the above reasons, I oppose the rezoning petition filed by Paramount Schools of 
Excellence. Should you have any questions, please contact me at Dan.Boots@Indv.gov or 317-
327-4242. Thank you. 


Your truly, 


0aniel L. Boots 
City-County Councilor 
District 3 
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STEM 
PROGRAMMING 


WAS  TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS 


ELEMENTARY LEVEL 


STEM-based instruction occurs DAILY 
in our elementary classrooms, and all 
students engage in a weekly 
exploratory arts rotation focused on 
technology. 


MIDDLE EVEL 
WTS middle schools offer Project Lead the
Way courses, including Design and Modeling, I 
Automation and Robotics, App Creator, and -
Medical Detectives. Students can take math 
and science courses for high school credit. 
Extra/co-curricular opportunities, including 
robotics club are also available. 


mad _ 


All of our WTS STEM course offerings and diverse learning experiences occur in 
beautifully redesigned and renovated spaces, thanks to the support of our community! 


HIGH SCHOOL 
WTS high school students are offered a 
wide variety of STEM opportunities, 
including a core curriculum rich in STEM 
content, Project Lead the Way courses, 
college and career-based courses, and 
extra/co-curricular opportunities, including 
robotics club and esports. 


• 
• 


• 


ve ele14-te 
EQUITABLE AFFIRMING • RESPONSIVE 







Washington Township Schools Achievement Snapshot 


* WT Females outperformed WT Males on recent state-standardized science assessments 


* Of the top 100 graduating seniors from 2023, 64 of the students were female 


* WTS Black students outperformed the state average by nearly 12 percent and the charter 


average by nearly 20 percent last year on IREAD 


* WTS Black students outperformed the state average and charter average in both SATs last year 


and were the highest performing out of 10 other school districts of similar size and 


demographics 
* WTS had the best pandemic academic recovery on IREAD in Marion County 
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Why Do Our Communities 
Oppose a New Paramount 
Charter School? 


WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP 


Of#141/ 


4 f4)  1111 lior 
PARENT COUNCIL NETWORK 


plw- LACK OF ENGAGEMENT 
• We are disappointed in Girl Scouts of Central 


Indiana for not reaching out to Washington 
Township district leadership to better 
understand our existing wealth of STEM 
curriculum available to all our students. 


• We are disheartened that Girl Scouts of 
Central Indiana, who has been a "partner" 
with our schools for so many years, is now 
choosing to compete with our schools to get 
students and funding. 


TRANSPARENCY ISSUES 
• Frustration and challenges with transparency 


and the lack of outreach. 


• Informed through a rezoning notice, there 
was no good faith public hearing for the 
authorization of charter itself. 


• Lack of openness to public. 


• The authorizer is located three hours away 
from our community and making decisions 
for us with no knowledge about our needs. 


OVERSATURATION 
• We spend a lot of time and money on too 


many schools that exhaust the "system." 
Even the Indiana Charter School Board's 
executive director recently said, "We're not 
authorizing in Indianapolis anymore...lt's too 
crowded. It's oversaturated. There are too 
many schools." 


• Exacerbates the teacher shortage and 
pipeline problems. How is this part of a 
solution to the teacher pipeline issues we 
face? There are vacancies throughout every 
district in Marion county. The solution is not 
opening more schools and creating more 
inefficiencies and redundancies. 


• Causes student transiency and instability, 
which hurts students. It's not good for kids to 
be moving schools, and having to adjust 
repeatedly to different curriculum, rules and 
classmates. It's better for children to have 
continuity and stability. 


• The more students change schools, the more 
it impacts our school communities and makes 
it more likely that we are going to be 
receiving students requiring far more 


i 
WHOA


I SUPPORT 
orPUBLIC 


EDUCATION 


WE'RE METTER TOGETHER Indianapolis Education 
Justice Coalition 


SINGLE GENDER MODEL 
• Failed model. Tindley tried this years ago 


and has already closed and consolidated. A 
major concern for that closure was they 
didn't feel like those kids were making a 
good transition to a coed high school. 


• It's not innovative. This has been tried, and it 
didn't work. It didn't prove to close an 
achievement gap. 


• It's not inclusive and inherently excludes half 
the population. 


FRAGMENTED AND STRAINED RESOURCES 
• Concerned about funding. Losing up to 300 


students boils down to a potential loss of 
nearly $3 million annually. This directly 
impacts our resources, as we continue to 
grow a student enrollment that has more 
complex needs, particularly the needs of our 
English Language Learners. 


• Funding is critical to our ability to continue 
to offer the supports our students need. This 
harms our ability to keep offering high 
quality programs while the number of 
students we serve grows. 


pp.- REZONING CONCERNS 
• Traffic study lack of transparency. 


Paramount's own traffic study was kept 
quiet. Their own study noted serious 
concerns with one lane in and one lane out 
at the property. 


• Paramount's traffic study calls for 1) within 
the property, two lanes out, 2) a southbound 
right turn in lane off of Michigan Rd., 3) a 
northbound exit lane off of Michigan Rd. and 
4) more cueing space for cars to-line up at 
drop off and pick up. None of these 
recommendations are in their plan. Both (2) 
and (3) would require acquisition of 
additional property from nearby 
landowners/residents. 


• The campus is operating under a septic tank 
and not tied into the sewer system. This is 
very alarming with the proposed STEM 
outdoor activities and raises red flags for 
health and safety of students, employees 
and neighboring residents. 












 


THE COUNCIL      


CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS   JARED EVANS 
MARION COUNTY    Councilor, District 17 


           
 
 
March 13, 2024 


 


Dear Metropolitan Development Commission –  


I represent City-County Council District 17, and I write in opposition to the petition to 
rezone the property at 5136 Michigan Road, docket number 2023-ZON-109. Washington 
Township Schools and its community would be adversely impacted by Paramount Schools 
of Excellence opening a new school at this location as this new, large school is inconsistent 
with the City’s stated Comprehensive Plan, the proposal does not resolve substantial traffic 
concerns, and the continued oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is not good for 
development. 


But first I wish to address how Paramount has not been transparent. Rather than follow the 
customary process of a good charter school by obtaining authorization from the Mayor’s 
Office, Paramount instead obtained authorization from Trine University—175 miles north 
in Angola, Indiana. And Paramount purports to have held a public hearing in Pike 
Township, but no one attended, suggesting no one was aware due to lack of notice. Then, 
after a vigilant neighborhood association initiated a public meeting after members received 
their re-zoning notices in the mail, Paramount represented that it was working on a traffic 
study, only to later reveal it was concealing a study that had been completed months prior. 
Good Indianapolis neighbors and developers do not behave this way. 


Paramount’s plan is out of line with the City’s Comprehensive Plan. The City and its 
planning department and elected representatives expended resources and taxpayer dollars to 
evaluate the City’s neighborhoods, establish appropriate uses, and create the 
Comprehensive Plan. Here, Paramount’s plan is inconsistent with these uses.  


Paramount’s use—or at least what Paramount has publicly said—would greatly intensify 
the use at this location. Instead of a church with limited activity, the site would be 
transformed to an intense daily use that overlaps with important rush-hour traffic patterns. 
There are many schools nearby, which have been there for decades. In the end, the City’s 
planning team and elected representatives evaluated the neighborhood and through the 
Comprehensive Plan said it does not want intense use in this area. That is why the Rural 


and Estate uses for this area do not include schools when other residential areas do 
explicitly state that schools are appropriate. What is more, at least one other charter school 
has publicly discussed co-locating with Paramount, suggesting that Paramount’s public 
representations are, once again, less than transparent. There are plenty of other sites in the 
City where Paramount can locate without re-zoning.  
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The oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is concerning. Washington Township is 
already served by a world-class public school, Washington Township Schools, that 
provides outstanding STEM offerings for all grades of diverse genders, races, ethnicities, 
and socio-economic history. And nearby are other schools that also provide for their 
students in stable, proven models. In November 2023, James Betley, the executive director 
of the Indiana Charter School Board stated that the ICSB no longer authorizes charter 
schools in Marion County. “It’s too crowded. It’s oversaturated. There are too many 
schools.” In 2019, Tindley Academy closed its single-gender STEM-focused charter school 
after poor enrollment—and that was before the ICSB declared oversaturation within the 
City. This oversaturation creates enhanced risk of closure, which then creates an abandoned 
building and neighborhood blight. That is not what this neighborhood needs. 


Moreover, Paramount’s traffic study that it sought to hide raises significant safety concerns. 
The proposed changes by DPW warrant further review because it’s unclear if the sidewalks 
need to be moved to accommodate the change. Paramount publicly said that it has enough 
drive on its property to queue the cars, but that’s not what Paramount’s own traffic engineer 


said. In fact, the traffic engineer Paramount retained said significant driveway would 
needed to be added to provide sufficient queue for the cars dropping students off.  
Paramount then shopped around for a second opinion and retained a new engineer. The 
second traffic engineer provided not a full study, but a simple short review based upon 
incomplete information, especially when compared with the comprehensive first study. 
Simply put, Paramount’s hastily drawn up plan intensifies use at the property without 
addressing significant safety issues visited upon its own families and those traveling in 
snarled traffic on Michigan Road.  


In conclusion, oversaturation of this area out of alignment with the Comprehensive Plan 
that raises serious traffic safety concerns while enhancing risk that the charter school will 
close, leaving an abandoned building, is not what is needed here.   


I, therefore, oppose the rezoning petition filed by Paramount Schools of Excellence, 
Inc., 2023-ZON-109. If you have any questions, please contact me at 
Jared.evans@indy.gov.  


Sincerely, 
 


 
 
Jared Evans  
City-County Councilor 
District 17 
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THE COUNCIL      


CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS    JOHN BARTH 
MARION COUNTY     Councilor, District 7 


           
 


200 E. Washington Street, Suite T-441  Indianapolis, IN 46204 


Office: 317.327.4242   Phone: 317.902.1453 


E-mail: John.Barth@indy.gov  Website: www.indy.gov/council 


 
March 14, 2024 


 


Dear Metropolitan Development Commission –  


I represent City-County Council District 7, and I write in opposition to the petition to rezone 


the property at 5136 Michigan Road, docket number 2023-ZON-109. Washington 


Township Schools and its community would be adversely impacted by opening a new 


school at this location as this new, large school is inconsistent with the City’s stated 


Comprehensive Plan, the proposal does not resolve substantial traffic concerns, and the 


continued oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is of concern. I am also concerned with 


the process charter school authorizers use in general and want to ensure that there is robust 


community engagement long before any decision to authorize a new school in Indianapolis. 


I, therefore, oppose the rezoning petition filed by Paramount Schools of Excellence, Inc., 


2023-ZON-109. If you have any questions, please contact me at john.barth@indy.gov. 


  


Sincerely, 


 


John Barth 


City-County Councilor 


District 7 
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STATE OF INDIANA 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
THIRD FLOOR STATE HOUSE 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204 


 
CAREY HAMILTON 


DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS CHAIR 
200 West Washington St. 


Indianapolis, IN 46204 
_________________________________ 


COMMITTEES: 


ROADS AND TRANSPORTATION 


UTILITIES, ENERGY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS 


STATUTORY COMMITTEE ON ETHICS 


 
   


  
   


  
 


 


March 6, 2024 
 
Dear Metropolitan Development Commission Members, 
 
As the State Representative for a large part of the Metropolitan School District of Washington Township, a 
school district heavily impacted if this new charter school is allowed to open, I wish to express my concerns. 
 
Community members from Washington Township have brought to my attention the lack of transparency from 
Paramount regarding their intention to establish a new charter school in this location. Prior to filing any zoning 
petition, Paramount never engaged the community to solicit input. Paramount states they held a public hearing 
in nearby Pike Township, but no one appeared. And now the District learns that Paramount has sat on an 
important traffic study for months without disclosing it while representing to the public that the traffic study was 
being prepared. 
 
This project raises a number of significant concerns. The traffic study completed by Paramount’s own traffic 
engineers expresses sincere concerns about the safety of its students and those traveling on Michigan Road. 
Paramount has no plans to install two turn lanes, and it is unclear if Paramount will have adequate staffing of 
traffic officers. However, the officers are a temporary band aid more appropriate for one-time events, not an 
adequate remedy for significant traffic stoppage during the busiest traffic times on a major Indianapolis artery. 
There may be plenty of other appropriate locations for a school in our City, but this is not one of them. 
 
In addition, over the past year, Indianapolis had two charter schools close due to insufficient enrollment and 
financial issues. Mid-year closures are incredibly disruptive to student learning and the potential for a school 
to take public tax dollars away from our public schools only to shut down after a few years is cause for 
concern. 
 
My final concern is whether this institution is needed in our community. A new charter school means less of our tax 
dollars going to Washington schools which the majority of the community children attend. Public schools 
surrounding the proposed location provide excellent STEM education to a diverse group of students. In my view, 
funding another school is redundant when the needs Paramount proposes to address are already fulfilled by our 
public schools. 
 
I support opposition to permitting Paramount Schools to open a charter school at the Michigan Road 
location and obtaining the necessary rezoning. Thank you for your consideration. If there are any questions, 
please reach out to my office at h87@iga.in.gov or 317-233-5248. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Carey Hamilton 
State Representative 
District 87 
 
  



mailto:h87@iga.in.gov
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February 16th 2024 
 
 
To the Metropolitan Development Commission Hearing Examiner, 
 
I am writing to you today to comment on the proposed Paramount charter school that is 
attempting to locate in Washington Township. It has been brought to my attention that 
Paramount plans to open their school just south of Crooked Creek Elementary School. Local 
community members in Washington Township have expressed great concern over this proposal 
and I feel I must echo those concerns. 
 
I oppose this proposal on several grounds. There are currently several high-performing schools 
close by, including Crooked Creek Elementary and Westlane Middle School. Authorizing a new 
charter school in this area will only decrease attendance for our nearby schools. Additionally, I 
have concerns about how Paramount has handled this process thus far. 
 
Paramount has failed to hold required community meetings, they have failed to notify the school 
district, and they have failed to secure proper zoning for their newly purchased building. The 
Metropolitan School District of Washington Township and the local HOA, the Highland Kessler 
Civic League, also oppose the rezoning for a variety of reasons. There are already multiple 
Washington Township schools in the area specifically working to provide STEM opportunities 
that are available to every student. 
 
If Paramount seeks to make a meaningful contribution to the community, they should seek out 
spaces where it is truly needed and wanted. Placing this school in this community at this time 
does not make sense for any of the affected parties with the possible exception of Paramount.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to bring a voice to this proposal. I trust that the commission will 
give this careful attention. Should you have any other questions or concerns, feel free to reach 
out to my office. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 
 
Ed DeLaney 
State Representative 
House District 86 





















Annette M. Johnson 
Pike Township Trustee 


5665 Lafayette Rd. Suite C 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46254 


 


To Rezoning Board:  


 


I ask you to reject the rezoning of the property at 5136 Michigan Road, Case Number, 2023-ZON-109. 


The rezoning of this property to allow another charter school to open up will have a negative impact on 


the quality of life and quality of education not only in Washington Township, but in Pike Township and 


across Indianapolis. As the elected leader of the Pike Township Fire Department, I am especially worried 


that the turning of this property into a charter school as currently proposed will have a negative impact 


on traffic safety. The leadership of this charter school seemingly tried to keep quiet the results of its own 


traffic study. The school will not service; so every student will need to drop off and pick up. Our Fire 


Department is often called out to this very busy stretch of road for accidents, already. Without major 


changes, I am deeply worried that we will create unsafe traffic conditions on Michigan Road. Essentially, 


the traffic study showed that major construction needs to be done on Michigan Road and on the 


property itself to create a safer student drop-off zone. Their traffic study called for multiple turn/exit 


lanes on Michigan Road, the acquisition of nearby residential properties, and more drop off line space 


for the morning and afternoon carlines.  


If allowed to go forward as is, there could be unsafe congestion spilling from the property onto Michigan 


Road and putting the safety of young families and school workers at risk. I am also alarmed that the 


campus will be operating on a septic tank and not connected to the city system. This could cause 


environmental and health problems for students, school employees, and neighborhood residents alike. 


More so, I think the rezoning of this property is bad public policy for the city of Indianapolis. At a January 


meeting, Paramount leadership confirmed that they were anti-union and would fight any attempt of 


staff to seek collective bargaining. We need employers that will respect the rights of employees. 


Meanwhile, Washington Township and Pike Township Schools already exist in the area with strong STEM 


programs. This unnecessary school could take $3 million dollars a year out of school budgets without 


solving any of the economic inequality problems that plague our students, education systems, and 


community. Please reject this zoning request.  


 


Sincerely, 


 


Annette M. Johnson, Trustee 


Pike Township 






























INDEX OF STATEMENTS IN OPPOSITION


Number Name Address


1 John Helling 9507 Washington Boulevard 46240


2 Jasmine Rau 1148 Hazelwood Ct 46240


3 Hilary Freeman 7768 N Sherman Dr 46240


4 Kelly Campbell 4551 knollton rd. 46228


5 Jessica Bowyer 4704 Radnor Rd. Indy, 46226


6 Bonnie Kandel 2521 Bluffwood Dr. W Indianapolis 46228


7 Emily Thien 7114 N Olney St., Indianapolis, IN 46240


8 Mary Alice Dawson 1038 Stratford Hall, 46260


9 Larry Young lyoungjr@comcast.net


10 Esha Suleiman 2517 weslynn drive, Indianapolis, IN 46228


11 Pam Williams 16809 Burket Court, Westfield, IN 46074


12 Kate Branson 3821 Byram Ave 46208


13 David Holly No Address Provided


14 Tim Blom 15179 Newburyport Drive, Fishers IN 46040


15 Eric Broemel 8111 Sequoia Ct Indianapolis Indiana 46240


16 Alicia J. Gatewood, PHD 9144 Umbarger Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46216


17 Carla Schmid 1615 West 54th Street 46228


18 Casey Oglesby 8445 N Illinois 46260


19 Deylon Hunt No Address Provided


20 Rachel Showalter 7418 Hoover Road, Indianapolis, IN 46260


21 Mike Poindexter No Address Provided


22 Kristen Poindexter 2020 Harcourt Springs Terrace 46260


23 Matthew Kaiser 5108 East 72nd Court 46250


24 Ali Camp 994 Macoun Drive 46074


25 Jason Bullock No Address Provided


26 Matthew Ambrosen 5910 Carrollton Ave Apt 7 46220


27 Antwaniqua Wilson 2230 River Willow Place 46260


28 Stephanie Campbell No Address Provided


29 Taryn Greaser 1240 Landsbrook Dr., Indpls, 46260


30 Ashley Monroe 1301 W. 73rd St. Indianapolis 46260


31 Kirstie Andersen 4225 Roland Rd, Indianapolis IN 46228


32 Bill Pitcock 3620 Snowdon Drive, Westfield, IN


33 Beth Carter 8088 Hoover Lane Indianapolis IN 46260


34 Nichole Kelley 5752 Eden Village Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46254


35 Matt W 7620 Dartmouth Rd 46260


36 Alison Schumacher 8531 Springview Dr, Indianapolis, 46260


37 Natalie Manthey 109 S Market St Thorntown, IN 46071


38 Anne Kelley 2215 Weslynn Drive 46228


39 Ann Midkiff 3244 Lincoln Ct, 46228


40 Shannon Bonds 6326 Forest View Dr.46260


41 Cynthia Lambert 6830 Willow Rd. Indianapolis 46220


42 Tyler Thiems 9051 Butternut Ct. 46260


43 Laura VanderHaeghen 3424 E 62nd St, Indianapolis, IN 46220







INDEX OF STATEMENTS IN OPPOSITION


Number Name Address


44 Kelsey Fifer 925 E 85th St Indianapolis, IN 46240


45 Andrea McCoy 1103 Fairway Drive 46260


46 Shawna Simmons 4390 Castlebay Way 46254


47 Kristen Juarez 6131 Broadmoor Plz 46228


48 Joshua Simonds 4510 Kessler Lane East Dr 46220


49 Jennifer Boehm 1528 Pittwood Drive, Indianapolis IN 46240


50 Marla Palacios 8620 Rapp Dr 46237


51 Kristen Nicoson 3170 W 60th St. Indianapolis, IN 46228


52 Ramadhani Ali Dhaudi 2517 weslynn drive, Indianapolis,IN 46228


53 Amber Seibert No Address Provided


54 Marteen L. Hoofer 9006 Tilly Mill Road Indianapolis, IN 46278


55 Kevin Melrose 6058 Melbourne Rd, Indianapolis, IN, 46228


56 Maravene Inman 3575 E 79th St. , Indianapolis 46240


57 Stacy Cartmel 2621, Maple Creek Drive 46074


58 Anat Pinsky No Address Provided


59 Marcia Campbell 1851 W 60th St, Indpls, IN. 46228


60 Stacy Ferguson No Address Provided


61 Kathy Chase 8365 N Pennsylvania St 46240


62 Regan Zwald 8919 Spicewood Ct, 46260


63 Danielle Hassan 1848 Orlando St 46228


64 Crystal Paschal 8137 Menlo Court East Drive, Indianapolis, 46240


65 Rachel Sever No Address Provided


66 Maggie Hodell No Address Provided


67 Meg Nation 4725 Cornelius 46208


68 Shawn Wright-Browner No Address Provided


69 Michael Reinhardt No Address Provided


70 Chris Froberg 6625 North Sherman Drive  46220


71 E. Beard 802 Fox Hill Drive 46220


72 Brandon Kepley 6320 Bramshaw Road 46220


73 Laura Chittenden Clearwater elementary school - 3575 E 79th St, Indianapolis, IN 46240


74 Stacey Stuteville 5954 Brendonridge Court N. 46226


75 Jennifer Culhan 6320 Bramshaw Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46220


76 Brenda Day 3575 E 79th St, Indianapolis, IN 46240


77 Anne Deckard 4809 Laurel Circle 46226


78 Jasmin Burch 4353 Monitor Dr 46220


79 Emily Reddington 3917 Haverhill Drive 46240


80 Emily Dickerson 1060 Fleetwood Drive 46228


81 Kelly Ouattara 974 Needle Ridge Ln Brownsburg 46112


82 Shannon Howard No Address Provided


83 Jill Kropa 6260’knyghtonn rd 46220


84 Anthony Dean 2352 Spring Side Lane Court Apt I, Indianapolis 46260


85 Kellee Merritt 8250 Spring Mill Road 46260


86 Megan Query-Roth No Address Provided







INDEX OF STATEMENTS IN OPPOSITION


Number Name Address


87 Bryan Smith 153 W. 88th Street 46260


88 Philip Roth No Address Provided


89 Katie Wylie No Address Provided


90 Sandra Salcedo Richardson 7929 Meadowbrook Dr Indianapolis, IN 46240


91 Kimberly Stratton 420 Round Hill Road. Indianapolis IN 46260


92 Pike Township Trustee Annette Johnson 5261 Wetherby Ct.46254


93 Rick 4608 Cavendish Road 46220


94 Doug Fredbeck 107 Kenwood Cir Indianapolis, IN 46260


95 Emily Kaiser 5108 E 72nd Ct. Indianapolis, IN 46250


96 Bryan Ramirez No Address Provided


97 Chad Michalek No Address Provided


98 Laquita Maxey 6111 North Pershing Ave Indianapolis Indiana 46228


99 Michael Oglesby 8445 N Illinois St 46260


100 Lori Hudson 120 Kenwood Ct Indianapolis IN 46260


101 Emily Hollingsworth 5032 Primrose Avenue 46205


102 Azjah Bass 9039 Ironwood Court 46260


103 Mandi DeWeese 6350 Knyghton Rd 46220


104 Rachel Richardson E 91st St 46240


105 Maureen Boyer 46260


106 Annie Baker 746 Round Hill Rd, Indianpolis IN 46260


107 Laura Barber 2351 Fullerton Drive 46214


108 Carly Bromley 8427 Spring Mill Rd 46260


109 Jennifer Kremer 4420 Cranbrook Dr indianapolis, in 46250


110 Jill Turcic 7324 N Tuxedo St Indianapolis 46240


111 Heather Pitcock No Address Provided


112 Emily Bryant 3339 W 42nd St., 46228


113 Amy Lintern 6016 Andover Rd, Indianapolis IN 46220


114 Keana Parquet 9474 Oakley Dr 46260


115 Brooke Deram 2206 Beach Ave 46240


116 Nikki Woodson-Bass 9039 Ironwood Court, 46260


117 Leslie Bowles 7460 Jewel Ln, Indianapolis, IN 46250


118 Dr. Wanda Thruston 1610 Oles Drive 46228


119 Steve Bradley 850 E 80th St 46240


120 Audrey Cope 737-W-72nd-St-Indianapolis-IN-46260 


121 Rachel Briscoe 11777 Hanley Dr Fishers, IN 46037


122 Kelli Baumgarn 1740 W 72nd St 46260


123 Mullen No Address Provided


124 Alex Jimenez 952 Round Table Ct 46260


125 Angela Wilhelm No Address Provided


126 Adrian Smiley Sr. 1615 Oles Drive, Indianapolis IN 46228


127 Tonya Fisher 5720 Manning Rd 46228


128 Emily Giegerich 6270 Hillcrest Lane Indianapolis IN 46220


129 Victoria Smith 152 Fairway Drive 46260







INDEX OF STATEMENTS IN OPPOSITION


Number Name Address


130 Amy Clark No Address Provided


131 Shafi Dhaudi 2517 Weslynn Drive 46228


132 Jennifer Naas 5006 E 72nd Place Indianapols IN 46250


133 Bryan Naas 5006 E 72nd Place Indianapolis IN


134 Rodney Richardson 7929 Meadowbrook Dr Indianápolis, IN 46240


135 Elizabeth Calkins 7562 Brackenwood Cir N, Indianapolis, iN 46260


136 Kathy Loggan 4715 River Ridge Drive 46240


137 Megan Alderman 4238 N Park Avenue 46205


138 DeVoe 936 West 58th Street 46228


139 Brittany Wayman No Address Provided


140 Suzanne M. Zybert No Address Provided


141 Christina Bennett-McNew 5235 E 72nd St. Indianapolis, IN 46250


142 Susie Bremen 916 Rosebay Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46240


143 Kellie Brotherton No Address Provided


144 Kaye Walls 3326 Melbourne Road 46228


145 Barb Eble 226 Williams drive 46260


146 Jennifer Abell 901 E. 82nd St 46240


147 Courtney Coppinger 2906 Haverhill Dr 46240


148 Marc Klein 3816, Haverhill Drive 46240


149 Michael Boyer 8342 Stafford Ln 46260


150 Jenna Butler 5314 Wetherby Ct 46254


151 Pam Klein 3816 Haverhill Dr


152 Rebecca Peterson 703 Spring Mill Lane 46260


153 MaryAnn Schlegel Ruegger 7050 Central Avenue Indianapolis IN 46220


154 Kim Gaither 1815 E. 86th Street 46240


155 Scott Satterthwaite 8932 N Kenwood Avenue Indianapolis 46260


156 R Haag 950, Forest Blvd South Drive 46240


157 Amy Street No Address Provided


158 Garen Robie 4138 Winthrop Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46205


159 Tennille Rains 7364 Lesley Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46250


160 Sarah Bradley 850 E 80th St Indianapolis, IN 46240


161 Dale Carter 8088 Hoover Lane 46260


162 Kendra Wood 1730 w 54th indy  46228


163 Nate Maxey 6111 North perishing avenue 46228


164 DeeEllen Davis 3246 , Kenilworth Dr.46228


165 Bria Richardson bdrichardson@msdwt.k12.in.us


166 Susan and John Ross 1455 E 77th St 46240


167 Claire Bolles 8474 N Pennsylvania St Indianapolis, IN 46240


168 Patricia Dudeck 1714 W 51st St 46228


169 Mia Witzenman No Address Provided


170 Justin Bolles 8474 N Pennsylvania St 46220


171 Maribeth Smith 2625 Knollwood Drive 46228


172 Shelley Clark 4310 Cranbrook Drive 46250







INDEX OF STATEMENTS IN OPPOSITION


Number Name Address


173 Renee Foor 1925 W 51st Street 46228


174 Julie Collier No Address Provided


175 Claire Shroba No Address Provided


176 Ellen Rettig 7940 N. Pennsylvania St.46240


177 Annie Casey 8080 Broadway Street, Indianapolis, IN 46240


178 Emily H. Groves 7524 N. Pennsylvania St 46240


179 Bernette Wheeler 6374 Robinsrock Dr, Indianapolis, IN 46268


180 Donald B. Kite, Sr. 8082 Stafford Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46260


181 Sam Carpenter 8531 Springview Drive, 46260


182 Lou Ann Keeling 221 Wickersham Dr E, Kokomo 46901


183 Emily Miller No Address Provided


184 Erika Blakey 4908 Bonnie Brae46228


185 Priscilla Boschmann - First 5248 Woodside Dr  46228


186 Anjuli Shivshanker 5360 Clarendon Road, Indianapolis, IN, 46208


187 Erwin Boschmann 5248 Woodside Dr. 46228


188 Lela Sibley No Address Provided


189 Tatum Parker 1341 Kirkham Lane 46260


190 Cathy Barnes 8705 n Pennsylvania st.  46280


191 Sara Silver Lee 8034 Claridge Road Indianapolis 46260


192 Raymond Baker 55 Highland Manor Ct South Dr 46228


193 Jill Archibald 8110 Windcombe Blvd. Indianapolis IN. 46240


194 Fabrice Decaudin No Address Provided


195 Arian Bostic No Address Provided


196 Wambui Jane Murage - First 1618 west 54th st 46228


197 David Hudson 120 Kenwood Ct, Indianapolis, IN 46260


198 Alison Smith 153 W 88th St. 46260


199 Whitney Coker 8243 Lieber Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46260


200 Claudia Williamson 7839 Delbrook Drive Indianápolis IN 46260


201 Marie Harnish 5141 Lancelot Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46228


202 Danielle Havens 237 W 46th St 46208


203 Steve Hoofer 9006 Tilly Mill Rd 46278


204 Robin Lybolt Brixton lane 46220


205 Carrie Selby 4738 Jennys Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46228


206 Erika Grueninger No Address Provided


207 Mona Meridian Hills area


208 Kristin Hale 1623 Lancaster Ct., Indianapolis, IN 46260


209 Jen Robertaon 1234 Kirkham Ln Indy 46260


210 William Leschorn 5226 Channing Road, Indianapolis IN 46226


211 Lisa Osterman 7108 Steinmeier Drive 46250


212 LaShawnda Crowe Storm 7463 Merganser Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46260


213 Grace Kite 8082 Stafford Lane Indianapolis IN 46260


214 Andrea No Address Provided


215 Anuja Petruniw No Address Provided







INDEX OF STATEMENTS IN OPPOSITION


Number Name Address


216 Reuben Benzel 2940 Galahad Dr, Indianapolis, IN 46228


217 Maggie Bishop No Address Provided


218 Carol Dellinger 7460 N College 46240


219 Shawn Hayes 858 W 56th St 46228


220 Gabriel Greathouse 858w 56th Street


221 Frank Gross 858 W 56th St


222 LuEtta Culp 5325 Woodside Drive  Indianapolis  46228


223 Melissa Ranck 635 W 79th St 46260


224 Amy Scholl 2533 Butterfield Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46220


225 Erica Hoyng No Address Provided


226 Jamie Burnett 270 Williams Dr 46260


227 Emily Laramore No Address Provided


228 Wambui Jane Murage - Second 1618 west 54th st 46228


229 Susan Humphrey 3620 Delmar Rd. Indianapolis, IN 46220


230 Donna LaPlant 7310 N Grand Ave, Indianapolis 46250


231 Gregory Eaken 5118 E. 70th Street, Indianapolis 46220


232 Julianne Shannon 3935 Central Ave Indianapolis, IN 46205


233 Jennifer Worthington 7836 N Chester Ave, 46240


234 David LaPlant 7310 N Grand Ave 46250


235 DeeEllen Davis 3246 Kenilworth Dr.  46228


236 Esha Abdalla 2517 weslynn Dr, Indianapolis,IN 46228


237 Lisa Stocks 7734 Brookview Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46250


238 Emily Davis 4546 Manning Road 46228


239 Tara Mitchell No Address Provided


240 Rebecca Davis 3246 kenilworth dr 46228


241 Liz Davis 3259 W 48th st 46228


242 Lezlie Ceglio 5045 Haynes Ct, Indpls 46250


243 Cheri Moore 2138 Wilshire Road 46228


244 Ashley Flaumenhaft 8912 Spicewood Ct 46260


245 Kenda Resler Friend 8148 Oakland Road, Indianapolis 46240


246 Brooke Deram 2206 Beach Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46240


247 Victoria Petersen Elia 7336 Woodside Dr,Indianapolis, IN 46260


248 James Hill 8228 N Pennsylvania St 46240


249 Jessica Larson 6535 Chester West Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46220


250 Linda Jimenez 952 Roundtable ct, 46260


251 Tiffany Lindsay 6205 Bramshaw Road  Indianapolis In 46220


252 Lisec Coronado 4393 Homestead Dr, Whitestown IN, 46075


253 Katy Rader 8337 Darby Court, Indianapolis, 46260


254 Andrea Kern 930 W 75th St 46260


255 Dede Moore 24 E 71st Street Indpls, IN 46220


256 Pam Weiger 4723 I wood Lane  Indianapolis 46250


257 Angie & Ben Mason No Address Provided


258 Lynn Boak 4319 Briarwood Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46250







INDEX OF STATEMENTS IN OPPOSITION


Number Name Address


259 Kathy Null 8006 Heyward Drive 46250


260 Kelly McBride 9131 Woodbridge court 46260


261 Susan McJunkins 2520 Will Crest Dr 46228


262 Elizabeth Murphy Zider 7824 Wawasee Drive Indianapolis IN 46250


263 Carl McJunkins 2520 Will Crest Dr 46228


264 Dalton Maschino-Smith 2150 Kessler Blvd W Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46228


265 Kayla Wilder 1905 Weslynn Drive 46228


266 Jessica McNiel 7979 Evanston Road. 46240


267 Priscilla Boschmann - Second 5248 woodside dr 46228


268 Matthew Whitt 7620 Dartmouth Road, Indianapolis, IN 46260


269 Alison Becker 2830 Sunnyfield Ct., Indianapolis, IN 46228


270 Cameron Anderson 6155 colonial ave Indianapolis, in 46228


271 Diana Ruschhaupt 7833 Susan Dr S, Indianapolis, IN 46250


272 Fady Qaddoura - Senator, District 30 8901 River Crossing Blvd Indianapolis IN 46240


273 Maggie Bowden 811 Spring Mill Ln 46260


274 Kristin and Terence Cudahy  No Address Provided


275 Lauri Jones 7466 Galloway Court 46250


276 Caty Sickles No Address Provided


277 Elyse Boyles 9042 Buckeye Court 46260


278 Kyle Trost 6105 Dorsett Place, Indpls., IN, 46220


279 Lisa Kennedy 6802 Lakeworth Drive 46220


280 Brenda Dalton No Address Provided


281 Christina Stinnette 8933 pinyon court Indianapolis, IN 46260


282 Jay Horan 4534 Lost Tree Dr, Indpl IN 46268


283 Christy Denault 8830 Coventry Road Indianapolis 46260


284 Amy Sermersheim 2824 Galahad Dr., Indianapolis, In 46228


285 Laurel Hess 1648 sanwela drive 46260


286 Cynthia Wright No Address Provided


287 DeAnna Poon 8339 Darby Court 46260


288 Shenan Kroupa 8825 Washington Blvd West Drive 46240


289 Carey Hamilton No Address Provided


290 State Senator Greg Taylor 3855 N Delaware St 46205




















(3)    Letter form Pike Township Trustee Annette Johnson
 

(4)    Letter from the International School
 

(5)    Letter from Crooked Creek Land Use (I think this may already be in the file)
 

(6)    At the Hearing Examiner process I submitted two separate pdf packets of letters totaling 430
statements in opposition.  I am attaching an index showing a total of 487 statements as we
have received an additional 57 statements since the hearing examiner process.  I am working
on getting those statements into PDF format to send to you, and will forward those along as
soon as I have them.  As with a prior index I sent, those highlighted in yellow did not provide
addresses.
 

(7)    A resolution from the MSD of Pike Township opposing the rezoning.
 

(8)    I will also be forwarding an audio file to you for the file (if possible to include) as I’m unsure
how I can play that at the hearing.  The audio file is being clipped and compressed to ensure
I can deliver it to you.  I should have it by the end of the day or first thing Monday.
 

As we receive additional materials, I will forward them on.  I wanted to get this to the MDC so they
would have time to review the significant material ahead of the hearing.  Could you also include in
the files this email as an index of what we are providing?
 
Thanks,
 
Jon
 
 
Jonathan W. Hughes
Bose McKinney & Evans LLP
111 Monument Circle | Suite 2700 | Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
jhughes@boselaw.com | P 317-684-5381 | F 317-223-0381

Assistant Contact  | Lisa A. Bood | lbood@boselaw.com  | P 317-684-5176  | F 317-223-0176

Bose McKinney & Evans LLP is a member of Mackrell International, a network of independent law firms from more than sixty countries and
thirty states.

This message and any attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information, and are
intended only for the individual or entity identified above as the addressee. If you are not the addressee,
or if this message has been addressed to you in error, you are not authorized to read, copy, or distribute
this message and any attachments, and we ask that you please delete this message and attachments
(including all copies) and notify the sender. Delivery of this message and any attachments to any person
other than the intended recipient(s) is not intended in any way to waive confidentiality or a privilege. All
personal messages express views only of the individual sender, and may not be copied or distributed
without this statement.

mailto:jhughes@boselaw.com
mailto:lbood@boselaw.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.mackrell.net__;!!AqUccmB9Oakh!2jJZ9bsbChZTIEO18VEdYavh36d_oCP-UqrBBMHuJhs6U4IoXBwI05W0dGPd8W7xp4uuAtXDURzeSzJQSOOm-zM$


 

THE COUNCIL       Andy Nielsen 

CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS     Councilor – District 14 
MARION COUNTY        

         
 

200 E. Washington Street, Rm. T-441 • Indianapolis, IN 46204 
Phone: 317.283.9680 • Fax: 317.327.4230 

Email: andy.nielsen@indy.gov • Website: www.indy.gov/council 

 
Metropolitan Development Commission March 18, 2024 
200 East Washington Street, 2042 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
 
Chair Dillon & Commissioners –  
 
I serve as the City-County Councilor for District 14, and I write in opposition to 2023-ZON-109 filed by 
Paramount Schools of Excellence, Inc. (petitioner). I ask that the Metropolitan Development Commission 
(MDC) deny the petitioner’s request to rezone property at 5136 Michigan Road. 
 
After hearing extensively from members of the Washington Township Schools and reviewing the current 
petition materials, I believe that a new school at this location would have an adverse impact on the 
surrounding community. This is most evident by the severe lack of community engagement and the 
petitioner’s use of Trine University – an authorizer that is not accountable to elected officials in Marion 
County. I am also concerned with the proposal’s insufficient analysis on how saturation of schools in this 
area will affect traffic controls and impact children’s safety when traveling to and from school. 
Additionally, it remains unclear if the petitioner has received proper clearance and authorization for the use 
of septic tanks or if the school intends to connect to sewer, leaving a significant public health matter and 
consideration still in question.  
 
For these reasons, I oppose the rezoning petition and ask that the MDC deny the petitioner’s request.  
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
 
Andy Nielsen 
City-County Councilor – District 14 



From: Delaney, Brienne
To: Iraheta, Marleny; Whitaker, Nancy G.
Cc: Perkins, Carlos
Subject: Opposition to Zoning Variance 2023-ZON-109
Date: Tuesday, March 19, 2024 11:06:36 AM

To the members of the Metropolitan Development Commission,
 
I represent Indianapolis City-County Council District 2, and write in opposition to the petition to rezone the
property at 5136 Michigan Road, 2023-ZON-109. I have received many emails, phone calls, and taken numerous
meetings from constituents in District 2 who are opposed to this variance.
 
More specifically, I believe that the proposed zoning is inconsistent with the City’s previously approved
Comprehensive Plan, and does not resolve substantial traffic safety concerns along Michigan Road.

In conclusion, I support my constituents in their opposition of the rezoning petition. If you have any questions,
please contact me at brienne.delaney2@indy.gov.

Sincerely,
Brienne Delaney

 

Brienne Delaney
City-County Councilor, District 2
City of Indianapolis
200 E Washington St, T441 CCB
Indianapolis, Indiana  46204
Brienne.Delaney2@Indy.gov
O: 317.327.4242/ C: 317.506.3389 

mailto:Brienne.Delaney2@Indy.Gov
mailto:Marleny.Iraheta@Indy.Gov
mailto:Nancy.Whitaker@Indy.Gov
mailto:Carlos.Perkins@Indy.Gov
mailto:brienne.delaney2@indy.gov


THE COUNCIL
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS CRISTA CARLINO
MARION COUNTY Councillor, District 11

March 6, 2024

Dear Metropolitan Development Commission –

I represent City-County Council District 11, and I write in opposition to the petition to
rezone the property at 5136 Michigan Road, docket number 2023-ZON-109. Washington
Township Schools and its community would be adversely impacted by Paramount Schools
of Excellence opening a new school at this location as this new, large school is inconsistent
with the City’s stated Comprehensive Plan, the proposal does not resolve substantial traffic
concerns, and the continued oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is not good for
development.

But first I wish to address how Paramount has not been transparent. Rather than follow the
customary process of a good charter school by obtaining authorization from the Mayor’s
Office, Paramount instead obtained authorization from Trine University—175 miles north
in Angola, Indiana. And Paramount purports to have held a public hearing in Pike
Township, but no one attended, suggesting no one was aware due to lack of notice. Then,
after a vigilant neighborhood association initiated a public meeting after members received
their re-zoning notices in the mail, Paramount represented that it was working on a traffic
study, only to later reveal it was concealing a study that had been completed months prior.
Good Indianapolis neighbors and developers do not behave this way.

Paramount’s plan is out of line with the City’s Comprehensive Plan. The City and its
planning department and elected representatives expended resources and taxpayer dollars to
evaluate the City’s neighborhoods, establish appropriate uses, and create the
Comprehensive Plan. Here, Paramount’s plan is inconsistent with these uses.

Paramount’s use—or at least what Paramount has publicly said—would greatly intensify
the use at this location. Instead of a church with limited activity, the site would be
transformed to an intense daily use that overlaps with important rush-hour traffic patterns.
There are many schools nearby, which have been there for decades. In the end, the City’s
planning team and elected representatives evaluated the neighborhood and through the

200 E. Washington St., Suite T241 ● Indianapolis, IN 46204
Office: 317.327.4242 ● Fax: 317.327.4230

E-mail: crista.carlino@indy.gov ●Website: www.indy.gov/council



THE COUNCIL
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS CRISTA CARLINO
MARION COUNTY Councillor, District 11

Comprehensive Plan said it does not want intense use in this area. That is why the Rural
and Estate uses for this area do not include schools when other residential areas do
explicitly state that schools are appropriate. What is more, at least one other charter school
has publicly discussed co-locating with Paramount, suggesting that Paramount’s public
representations are, once again, less than transparent. There are plenty of other sites in the
City where Paramount can locate without re-zoning.

The oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is concerning. Washington Township is
already served by a world-class public school, Washington Township Schools, that provides
outstanding STEM offerings for all grades of diverse genders, races, ethnicities, and
socio-economic history. And nearby are other schools that also provide for their students in
stable, proven models. In November 2023, James Betley, the executive director of the
Indiana Charter School Board stated that the ICSB no longer authorizes charter schools in
Marion County. “It’s too crowded. It’s oversaturated. There are too many schools.” In 2019,
Tindley Academy closed its single-gender STEM-focused charter school after poor
enrollment—and that was before the ICSB declared oversaturation within the City. This
oversaturation creates enhanced risk of closure, which then creates an abandoned building
and neighborhood blight. That is not what this neighborhood needs.

Moreover, Paramount’s traffic study that it sought to hide raises significant safety concerns.
The proposed changes by DPW warrant further review because it’s unclear if the sidewalks
need to be moved to accommodate the change. Paramount publicly said that it has enough
drive on its property to queue the cars, but that’s not what Paramount’s own traffic engineer
said. In fact, the traffic engineer Paramount retained said significant drive way would
needed to be added to provide sufficient queue for the cars dropping students off.
Paramount then shopped around for a second opinion, and retained a new engineer. The
second traffic engineer provided not a full study but a simple short review based upon
incomplete information, especially when compared with the comprehensive first study.
Simply put, Paramount’s hastily drawn up plan intensifies use at the property without
addressing significant safety issues visited upon its own families and those traveling in
snarled traffic on Michigan Road.
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In conclusion, oversaturation of this area out of alignment with the Comprehensive Plan
that raises serious traffic safety concerns while enhancing risk that the charter school will
close, leaving an abandoned building, is not what is needed here.

I, therefore, oppose the rezoning petition filed by Paramount Schools of Excellence, Inc.,
2023-ZON-109. If you have any questions, please contact me at Crista.Carlino@indy.gov.

Sincerely,

City-County Councilor
District 11
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THE COUNCIL 
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS 
MARION COUNTY 

Department of Metropolitan Development 
Attn: Board of Zoning Appeals 
200 East Washington Street, Suite 1842 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

Re: Zoning Petition 2023-ZON-109 — 5136 Michigan Road 

To the Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals: 

Daniel L. Boots 
Councillor - District 3 

February 28, 2024 

I represent City-County Council District 3, which includes portions of the Metropolitan School District 
of Washington Township (MSDWT) ("Washington Township Schools"). The parcel that is the subject 
of the above petition lies within MSDWT. Washington Township Schools and its community would 
be heavily, and adversely, impacted by Paramount Schools of Excellence opening a new school at 
5136 Michigan Road as this new, large school is unnecessary, inconsistent with the City's stated 
comprehensive plan, generates significant traffic issues, is unwanted by the local community, and is 
out of compliance with environmental standards. 

A point that has truly concerned me in this matter has been Paramount's lack of transparency in its 
preparations surrounding this rezoning effort. Throughout this entire process, Paramount has avoided 
public engagement and concealed its efforts. Paramount was not authorized by the Mayor's Office, as 
was done with their other schools located within the City, but instead obtained authorization from Trine 
University-175 miles north in Angola, Indiana. Upon securing a charter from Trine, Paramount then 
purportedly held a "public" hearing in Pike Township — not Washington Township. Not surprisingly, 
not one member of the public attended that gathering, which suggests no one was aware of Paramount's 
ultimate intentions. It wasn't until after local residents raised concerns following their receipt of the 
mandatory re-zoning notices, did Paramount reluctantly attend a true neighborhood public meeting 
held on January 3, 2024, initiated and planned by the Highland Kessler Civic League (HI .CL). (Such 
public meetings are commonly held before a rezoning petition is filed in situations like this if a 
petitioner is truly seeking to be a good neighbor in the community.) 

Another instance of their lack of transparency is that at that January 3rd public meeting, which I 
personally attended, Paramount representatives stated that their traffic study was "in process" and 
should be completed before January 15, 2024. To our dismay, we later learned their initial traffic study 
was actually completed well before that in November 2023. Still to that January date, Paramount had 
failed to submit that traffic study to the City's planning department, nor had Paramount alerted 
prospective parents, neighbors, or the City that it intended to open a school serviced by a septic tank 
and not connected to sanitary sewer, contrary to public health standards. Now, other charter schools 
have openly discussed at public meetings potentially co-locating with Paramount, something that 
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Paramount has never formally disclosed to my knowledge. Paramount's lack of transparency and 

failure to disclose important information throughout this process raises serious concerns about this 

entire project and their ultimate intentions here. 

Second, Paramount's plan also fails to comply with the City's Comprehensive Plan (the "Plan"). The 

City and its talented planning department and elected representatives have spent countless hours and 

taxpayer dollars to evaluate the City's neighborhoods, establish appropriate uses, and create the Plan 

for the entirety of Indianapolis. Here, Paramount's plan is inconsistent with those recommended uses. 

Paramount's use—or at least what Paramount has publicly disclosed—would greatly intensify the use 

at this location inconsistent with the Plan. Instead of a church with limited activity, the site would be 

transformed to an intense daily use with considerable overlap with critical rush-hour traffic patterns. 

Adding to that intensity is the fact that there are numerous other schools already in the immediate area, 

including Crooked Creek Elementary School (less than 1 mile), International School of Indiana (less 

than 1 mile away), St. Monica School (approx. 1.5 miles away), The Children's House (approx. 1.5 

miles away), not to mention Fox Hill Elementary, New Augusta Public Academy, Guion Creek 

Elementary and Middle School, and The Orchard School, each of which are about 3 miles away. 

This saturation of schools in this area—many of which have been there for decades—is precisely why 

the Plan does not allow a large school (10 acres or more) like Paramount's to be present in this area, 

and why the preferred use is rural or estate (or religious use). Ultimately, the City's planning team and 

elected representatives evaluated the neighborhood and, through the Comprehensive Plan, deemed that 

it did not want such an intense use in that area along four-lane Michigan Road. Adding to that 

detrimental intensity is the fact that now at least one other charter school (Purdue Polytechnic) has 

publicly discussed co-loCating with Paramount, suggesting that Paramount's public representations 

are, once again, less than fully transparent. There are numerous sites around the City where Paramount 

could locate without having to re-zone the relevant parcel(s). 

The oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is a real issue, and is not to be taken lightly. Washington 

Township is already served by a world-class public school district, Washington Township Schools, 

that provides outstanding STEM offerings for all grades of diverse genders, races, ethnicities, and 

socio-economic history. A charter school like Paramount is simply not needed in Washington 

Township as its female and/or black students already perform above Marion County and State 

averages. (See Exhibit A).1 This oversaturation creates an enhanced risk of closure, which then creates 

an abandoned building, families often left with nowhere to send their kids to school timely, and 

neighborhood blight. That is not what this neighborhood needs (or wants).2

Third, Paramount's concealed traffic study raises significant safety concerns. Paramount never 

intended to relay its initial traffic study to City staff, and when it did, DPW required significant 

1 Indeed, in November 2023, James Betley, the Executive Director of the Indiana Charter School Board (ICSB), stated that the ICSB no longer authorizes 

charter schools in Marion County. In his words, "It's too crowded. It's oversaturated. There are too many schools." In 2019, Tindley Academy closed its 

single-gender STEM-focused charter school after poor enrollment—and that was before the ICSB declared oversaturation within the City. 

2 The opposition against this re-zoning to accommodate another Paramount School in Marion County (in Washington Township specifically) is 

extensive. Community organizations in opposition include the Highland Kessler Civic League, Indianapolis Education Justice Coalition, MSDWT, 

Pike Parent Network, Washington Township Parent Council Network, and Washington Township Parents in Support of Public Education. See 

Exhibit B. 
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infrastructure changes. The changes propOsed by DPW warrant further review, however, because it is 
unclear if nearby sidewalks need to be moved to accommodate the infrastructure changes. More 
particularly, Paramount has stated publicly that it has enough linear drive on its property to queue the 
multitude of cars dropping off and picking up kids before and after school, but that's not what 
Paramount's own traffic engineer concluded. In fact, the traffic engineer Paramount initially retained 
said significant driveway would need to be added to the property in order to provide sufficient queue 
for the cars dropping students off. Paramount apparently did not like that advice and shopped around 
for a second opinion, and thereafter retained a new traffic engineer, who ultimately provided not a full 
study, but rather a simple short review. The second traffic study, however, had a fatal error - it 
assumed Paramount would offer bus transportation like other true public schools. This is simply not 
the case - at the HKCL January 3rd meeting I attended Paramount admitted it will not be offering any 
transportation whatsoever. Again, Paramount's hastily drawn-up plan intensifies use at the property 
without addressing significant safety issues visited upon its own families and those traveling in snarled 
traffic along Michigan Road, especially during morning and afternoon rush hour. 

Finally, Paramount again has not told the whole story by failing to address why it believes it's safe to 
put kids in a school with a septic tank system and not sanitary sewers. Indiana health standards 
currently require specific parameters for commercial septic systems, and even more specific standards 
for commercial systems for schools. Paramount has not presented any information that its septic 
system can accommodate the additional load. There is a sanitary sewer line within 300 feet of the 
church structure, but Paramount has not indicated it will connect to that sewer. My understanding is 
that all the other nearby schools are indeed connected to sewer. Paramount does not appear to have 
obtained any clearance or authorization to be exempted from this important public health requirement, 
especially since it has stated its intent to engage in agricultural activities on the property, including 
planting crops and caring for livestock. 

All things considered, oversaturation of this area is out of alignment with the Comprehensive Plan and 
raises serious traffic safety and public health concerns, while enhancing the risk that the charter school 
will eventually close, which many of them do, leaving yet another abandoned building, is not what is 
in the best interest of this community. 

For at least the above reasons, I oppose the rezoning petition filed by Paramount Schools of 
Excellence. Should you have any questions, please contact me at Dan.Boots@Indv.gov or 317-
327-4242. Thank you. 

Your truly, 

0aniel L. Boots 
City-County Councilor 
District 3 
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STEM 
PROGRAMMING 

WAS  TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS 

ELEMENTARY LEVEL 

STEM-based instruction occurs DAILY 
in our elementary classrooms, and all 
students engage in a weekly 
exploratory arts rotation focused on 
technology. 

MIDDLE EVEL 
WTS middle schools offer Project Lead the
Way courses, including Design and Modeling, I 
Automation and Robotics, App Creator, and -
Medical Detectives. Students can take math 
and science courses for high school credit. 
Extra/co-curricular opportunities, including 
robotics club are also available. 

mad _ 

All of our WTS STEM course offerings and diverse learning experiences occur in 
beautifully redesigned and renovated spaces, thanks to the support of our community! 

HIGH SCHOOL 
WTS high school students are offered a 
wide variety of STEM opportunities, 
including a core curriculum rich in STEM 
content, Project Lead the Way courses, 
college and career-based courses, and 
extra/co-curricular opportunities, including 
robotics club and esports. 

• 
• 

• 

ve ele14-te 
EQUITABLE AFFIRMING • RESPONSIVE 



Washington Township Schools Achievement Snapshot 

* WT Females outperformed WT Males on recent state-standardized science assessments 

* Of the top 100 graduating seniors from 2023, 64 of the students were female 

* WTS Black students outperformed the state average by nearly 12 percent and the charter 

average by nearly 20 percent last year on IREAD 

* WTS Black students outperformed the state average and charter average in both SATs last year 

and were the highest performing out of 10 other school districts of similar size and 

demographics 
* WTS had the best pandemic academic recovery on IREAD in Marion County 
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Why Do Our Communities 
Oppose a New Paramount 
Charter School? 

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP 

Of#141/ 

4 f4)  1111 lior 
PARENT COUNCIL NETWORK 

plw- LACK OF ENGAGEMENT 
• We are disappointed in Girl Scouts of Central 

Indiana for not reaching out to Washington 
Township district leadership to better 
understand our existing wealth of STEM 
curriculum available to all our students. 

• We are disheartened that Girl Scouts of 
Central Indiana, who has been a "partner" 
with our schools for so many years, is now 
choosing to compete with our schools to get 
students and funding. 

TRANSPARENCY ISSUES 
• Frustration and challenges with transparency 

and the lack of outreach. 

• Informed through a rezoning notice, there 
was no good faith public hearing for the 
authorization of charter itself. 

• Lack of openness to public. 

• The authorizer is located three hours away 
from our community and making decisions 
for us with no knowledge about our needs. 

OVERSATURATION 
• We spend a lot of time and money on too 

many schools that exhaust the "system." 
Even the Indiana Charter School Board's 
executive director recently said, "We're not 
authorizing in Indianapolis anymore...lt's too 
crowded. It's oversaturated. There are too 
many schools." 

• Exacerbates the teacher shortage and 
pipeline problems. How is this part of a 
solution to the teacher pipeline issues we 
face? There are vacancies throughout every 
district in Marion county. The solution is not 
opening more schools and creating more 
inefficiencies and redundancies. 

• Causes student transiency and instability, 
which hurts students. It's not good for kids to 
be moving schools, and having to adjust 
repeatedly to different curriculum, rules and 
classmates. It's better for children to have 
continuity and stability. 

• The more students change schools, the more 
it impacts our school communities and makes 
it more likely that we are going to be 
receiving students requiring far more 

i 
WHOA

I SUPPORT 
orPUBLIC 

EDUCATION 

WE'RE METTER TOGETHER Indianapolis Education 
Justice Coalition 

SINGLE GENDER MODEL 
• Failed model. Tindley tried this years ago 

and has already closed and consolidated. A 
major concern for that closure was they 
didn't feel like those kids were making a 
good transition to a coed high school. 

• It's not innovative. This has been tried, and it 
didn't work. It didn't prove to close an 
achievement gap. 

• It's not inclusive and inherently excludes half 
the population. 

FRAGMENTED AND STRAINED RESOURCES 
• Concerned about funding. Losing up to 300 

students boils down to a potential loss of 
nearly $3 million annually. This directly 
impacts our resources, as we continue to 
grow a student enrollment that has more 
complex needs, particularly the needs of our 
English Language Learners. 

• Funding is critical to our ability to continue 
to offer the supports our students need. This 
harms our ability to keep offering high 
quality programs while the number of 
students we serve grows. 

pp.- REZONING CONCERNS 
• Traffic study lack of transparency. 

Paramount's own traffic study was kept 
quiet. Their own study noted serious 
concerns with one lane in and one lane out 
at the property. 

• Paramount's traffic study calls for 1) within 
the property, two lanes out, 2) a southbound 
right turn in lane off of Michigan Rd., 3) a 
northbound exit lane off of Michigan Rd. and 
4) more cueing space for cars to-line up at 
drop off and pick up. None of these 
recommendations are in their plan. Both (2) 
and (3) would require acquisition of 
additional property from nearby 
landowners/residents. 

• The campus is operating under a septic tank 
and not tied into the sewer system. This is 
very alarming with the proposed STEM 
outdoor activities and raises red flags for 
health and safety of students, employees 
and neighboring residents. 
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Dear Metropolitan Development Commission –  

I represent City-County Council District 17, and I write in opposition to the petition to 
rezone the property at 5136 Michigan Road, docket number 2023-ZON-109. Washington 
Township Schools and its community would be adversely impacted by Paramount Schools 
of Excellence opening a new school at this location as this new, large school is inconsistent 
with the City’s stated Comprehensive Plan, the proposal does not resolve substantial traffic 
concerns, and the continued oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is not good for 
development. 

But first I wish to address how Paramount has not been transparent. Rather than follow the 
customary process of a good charter school by obtaining authorization from the Mayor’s 
Office, Paramount instead obtained authorization from Trine University—175 miles north 
in Angola, Indiana. And Paramount purports to have held a public hearing in Pike 
Township, but no one attended, suggesting no one was aware due to lack of notice. Then, 
after a vigilant neighborhood association initiated a public meeting after members received 
their re-zoning notices in the mail, Paramount represented that it was working on a traffic 
study, only to later reveal it was concealing a study that had been completed months prior. 
Good Indianapolis neighbors and developers do not behave this way. 

Paramount’s plan is out of line with the City’s Comprehensive Plan. The City and its 
planning department and elected representatives expended resources and taxpayer dollars to 
evaluate the City’s neighborhoods, establish appropriate uses, and create the 
Comprehensive Plan. Here, Paramount’s plan is inconsistent with these uses.  

Paramount’s use—or at least what Paramount has publicly said—would greatly intensify 
the use at this location. Instead of a church with limited activity, the site would be 
transformed to an intense daily use that overlaps with important rush-hour traffic patterns. 
There are many schools nearby, which have been there for decades. In the end, the City’s 
planning team and elected representatives evaluated the neighborhood and through the 
Comprehensive Plan said it does not want intense use in this area. That is why the Rural 

and Estate uses for this area do not include schools when other residential areas do 
explicitly state that schools are appropriate. What is more, at least one other charter school 
has publicly discussed co-locating with Paramount, suggesting that Paramount’s public 
representations are, once again, less than transparent. There are plenty of other sites in the 
City where Paramount can locate without re-zoning.  
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The oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is concerning. Washington Township is 
already served by a world-class public school, Washington Township Schools, that 
provides outstanding STEM offerings for all grades of diverse genders, races, ethnicities, 
and socio-economic history. And nearby are other schools that also provide for their 
students in stable, proven models. In November 2023, James Betley, the executive director 
of the Indiana Charter School Board stated that the ICSB no longer authorizes charter 
schools in Marion County. “It’s too crowded. It’s oversaturated. There are too many 
schools.” In 2019, Tindley Academy closed its single-gender STEM-focused charter school 
after poor enrollment—and that was before the ICSB declared oversaturation within the 
City. This oversaturation creates enhanced risk of closure, which then creates an abandoned 
building and neighborhood blight. That is not what this neighborhood needs. 

Moreover, Paramount’s traffic study that it sought to hide raises significant safety concerns. 
The proposed changes by DPW warrant further review because it’s unclear if the sidewalks 
need to be moved to accommodate the change. Paramount publicly said that it has enough 
drive on its property to queue the cars, but that’s not what Paramount’s own traffic engineer 

said. In fact, the traffic engineer Paramount retained said significant driveway would 
needed to be added to provide sufficient queue for the cars dropping students off.  
Paramount then shopped around for a second opinion and retained a new engineer. The 
second traffic engineer provided not a full study, but a simple short review based upon 
incomplete information, especially when compared with the comprehensive first study. 
Simply put, Paramount’s hastily drawn up plan intensifies use at the property without 
addressing significant safety issues visited upon its own families and those traveling in 
snarled traffic on Michigan Road.  

In conclusion, oversaturation of this area out of alignment with the Comprehensive Plan 
that raises serious traffic safety concerns while enhancing risk that the charter school will 
close, leaving an abandoned building, is not what is needed here.   

I, therefore, oppose the rezoning petition filed by Paramount Schools of Excellence, 
Inc., 2023-ZON-109. If you have any questions, please contact me at 
Jared.evans@indy.gov.  

Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Jared Evans  
City-County Councilor 
District 17 
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March 14, 2024 

 

Dear Metropolitan Development Commission –  

I represent City-County Council District 7, and I write in opposition to the petition to rezone 

the property at 5136 Michigan Road, docket number 2023-ZON-109. Washington 

Township Schools and its community would be adversely impacted by opening a new 

school at this location as this new, large school is inconsistent with the City’s stated 

Comprehensive Plan, the proposal does not resolve substantial traffic concerns, and the 

continued oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis is of concern. I am also concerned with 

the process charter school authorizers use in general and want to ensure that there is robust 

community engagement long before any decision to authorize a new school in Indianapolis. 

I, therefore, oppose the rezoning petition filed by Paramount Schools of Excellence, Inc., 

2023-ZON-109. If you have any questions, please contact me at john.barth@indy.gov. 

  

Sincerely, 

 

John Barth 

City-County Councilor 

District 7 
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March 14, 2024 
 
Metropolitan Development Commission 
200 East Washington Street  
Indianapolis, Indiana 4620 

Dear Members of the Metropolitan Development Commission: 

I write to express my formal remonstrance against Petition Number 2023-ZON-109 
(5136 Michigan Road), the subject property of which is within my City-County Council 
District 4. The local community and school district would be adversely impacted by 
Paramount Schools of Excellence opening a new school at this location. The proposed 
school is inconsistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan, does not adequately address 
substantial traffic concerns, and continues oversaturation of schools in Indianapolis. 

First, I wish to address Paramount’s community engagement. Instead of obtaining 
authorization through the Mayor’s Office, as is customary, Paramount obtained 
authorization from Trine University—175 miles north in Angola, Indiana. Paramount 
states they held a public hearing in Pike Township, but no one attended, raising 
questions about the notice given to the community. At a subsequent community meeting 
organized by a neighborhood association, Paramount represented they were working on 
a traffic study, only to later reveal the study had been completed months prior. Finally, I 
am under the impression there were multiple traffic studies presented by Paramount, 
one of which seems to be only a review. I am concerned about the traffic queue at a 
school off Michigan Road, especially in an age where traffic safety is of utmost 
importance to Indianapolis.  

Paramount’s proposed plan is out of line with the City’s Comprehensive Plan. The City 
expended resources to evaluate the City’s neighborhoods, establish appropriate uses, 
and create the Comprehensive Plan. Therefore, the Comprehensive Plan should be 
regarded as a guide for approving projects like this one. The proposed use would 
increase the area’s density. The current, limited Church traffic would be subjected to 
daily school traffic. There are many schools nearby, which have been there for decades. 
The Comprehensive Plan advises against dense use. Rural and Estate uses for this area 
do not include schools, while other residential areas do. Moreover, at least one other 
charter school has publicly discussed co-locating with Paramount, suggesting there may 
be plans for further expansion in the near future. There are many sites in the City that 
are zoned for such use, in areas where it would be more appropriate. 

Washington Township is already served by world-class public school system, 
Washington Township Schools. Other nearby schools also provide for their students in 
stable, proven models. In November 2023, the Indiana Charter School Board (ICSB) 
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indicated they will no longer authorize charter schools in Marion County due to 
oversaturation. This oversaturation creates enhanced risk of closure, which then creates 
an abandoned building and neighborhood blight. Such a situation would be counter to 
the goals of the neighborhood. 

In conclusion, please allow this letter to serve as my official remonstrance against 
Petition Number 2023-ZON-109. Please contact me with any questions.   

Thank you for your consideration. Respectfully,  
    
  
 
 
 
Councilor Nick Roberts  
Councilor, District 4  
 
 













Annette M. Johnson 
Pike Township Trustee 

5665 Lafayette Rd. Suite C 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46254 

 

To Rezoning Board:  

 

I ask you to reject the rezoning of the property at 5136 Michigan Road, Case Number, 2023-ZON-109. 

The rezoning of this property to allow another charter school to open up will have a negative impact on 

the quality of life and quality of education not only in Washington Township, but in Pike Township and 

across Indianapolis. As the elected leader of the Pike Township Fire Department, I am especially worried 

that the turning of this property into a charter school as currently proposed will have a negative impact 

on traffic safety. The leadership of this charter school seemingly tried to keep quiet the results of its own 

traffic study. The school will not service; so every student will need to drop off and pick up. Our Fire 

Department is often called out to this very busy stretch of road for accidents, already. Without major 

changes, I am deeply worried that we will create unsafe traffic conditions on Michigan Road. Essentially, 

the traffic study showed that major construction needs to be done on Michigan Road and on the 

property itself to create a safer student drop-off zone. Their traffic study called for multiple turn/exit 

lanes on Michigan Road, the acquisition of nearby residential properties, and more drop off line space 

for the morning and afternoon carlines.  

If allowed to go forward as is, there could be unsafe congestion spilling from the property onto Michigan 

Road and putting the safety of young families and school workers at risk. I am also alarmed that the 

campus will be operating on a septic tank and not connected to the city system. This could cause 

environmental and health problems for students, school employees, and neighborhood residents alike. 

More so, I think the rezoning of this property is bad public policy for the city of Indianapolis. At a January 

meeting, Paramount leadership confirmed that they were anti-union and would fight any attempt of 

staff to seek collective bargaining. We need employers that will respect the rights of employees. 

Meanwhile, Washington Township and Pike Township Schools already exist in the area with strong STEM 

programs. This unnecessary school could take $3 million dollars a year out of school budgets without 

solving any of the economic inequality problems that plague our students, education systems, and 

community. Please reject this zoning request.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Annette M. Johnson, Trustee 

Pike Township 
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March 6, 2024 
 
Dear Metropolitan Development Commission Members, 
 
As the State Representative for a large part of the Metropolitan School District of Washington Township, a 
school district heavily impacted if this new charter school is allowed to open, I wish to express my concerns. 
 
Community members from Washington Township have brought to my attention the lack of transparency from 
Paramount regarding their intention to establish a new charter school in this location. Prior to filing any zoning 
petition, Paramount never engaged the community to solicit input. Paramount states they held a public hearing 
in nearby Pike Township, but no one appeared. And now the District learns that Paramount has sat on an 
important traffic study for months without disclosing it while representing to the public that the traffic study was 
being prepared. 
 
This project raises a number of significant concerns. The traffic study completed by Paramount’s own traffic 
engineers expresses sincere concerns about the safety of its students and those traveling on Michigan Road. 
Paramount has no plans to install two turn lanes, and it is unclear if Paramount will have adequate staffing of 
traffic officers. However, the officers are a temporary band aid more appropriate for one-time events, not an 
adequate remedy for significant traffic stoppage during the busiest traffic times on a major Indianapolis artery. 
There may be plenty of other appropriate locations for a school in our City, but this is not one of them. 
 
In addition, over the past year, Indianapolis had two charter schools close due to insufficient enrollment and 
financial issues. Mid-year closures are incredibly disruptive to student learning and the potential for a school 
to take public tax dollars away from our public schools only to shut down after a few years is cause for 
concern. 
 
My final concern is whether this institution is needed in our community. A new charter school means less of our tax 
dollars going to Washington schools which the majority of the community children attend. Public schools 
surrounding the proposed location provide excellent STEM education to a diverse group of students. In my view, 
funding another school is redundant when the needs Paramount proposes to address are already fulfilled by our 
public schools. 
 
I support opposition to permitting Paramount Schools to open a charter school at the Michigan Road 
location and obtaining the necessary rezoning. Thank you for your consideration. If there are any questions, 
please reach out to my office at h87@iga.in.gov or 317-233-5248. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Carey Hamilton 
State Representative 
District 87 
 
  

mailto:h87@iga.in.gov
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February 16th 2024 
 
 
To the Metropolitan Development Commission Hearing Examiner, 
 
I am writing to you today to comment on the proposed Paramount charter school that is 
attempting to locate in Washington Township. It has been brought to my attention that 
Paramount plans to open their school just south of Crooked Creek Elementary School. Local 
community members in Washington Township have expressed great concern over this proposal 
and I feel I must echo those concerns. 
 
I oppose this proposal on several grounds. There are currently several high-performing schools 
close by, including Crooked Creek Elementary and Westlane Middle School. Authorizing a new 
charter school in this area will only decrease attendance for our nearby schools. Additionally, I 
have concerns about how Paramount has handled this process thus far. 
 
Paramount has failed to hold required community meetings, they have failed to notify the school 
district, and they have failed to secure proper zoning for their newly purchased building. The 
Metropolitan School District of Washington Township and the local HOA, the Highland Kessler 
Civic League, also oppose the rezoning for a variety of reasons. There are already multiple 
Washington Township schools in the area specifically working to provide STEM opportunities 
that are available to every student. 
 
If Paramount seeks to make a meaningful contribution to the community, they should seek out 
spaces where it is truly needed and wanted. Placing this school in this community at this time 
does not make sense for any of the affected parties with the possible exception of Paramount.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to bring a voice to this proposal. I trust that the commission will 
give this careful attention. Should you have any other questions or concerns, feel free to reach 
out to my office. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 
 
Ed DeLaney 
State Representative 
House District 86 
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Dear Metropolitan Development Commission Hearing Examiner, 

I am writing to ask that you deny petition 2023-ZON-109 to rezone the existing facility from an 
SU-1 to an SU-2 for educational use. As the State Representative for District 32, many of my 
constituents live in Washington Township, one of the school systems most impacted by your 
decision. I ask you to listen to the community opposition and deny the rezoning request.  
 
There are several examples that lead to apprehension of Paramount Schools of Excellence’s 
intention and ability to work collaboratively with the existing school corporations. Their failure 
to inform local school officials of their intent to enter the area, reuse of language from an attempt 
to enter a previous school district, and lack of advertisement for their legally required community 
meetings has not engendered community trust of this initiative.  
 
A community group, the Highland Kessler Civic League, held their own meeting to better inform 
residents in the immediate area. No one who attended that meeting spoke in support of this 
proposed new charter. Many voiced concerns over increased risk to public safety given the large 
increase in daily traffic, improper sewage infrastructure, and conflicts with the area's current 
comprehensive development plan. While a representative of Paramount was in attendance, the 
organization has still not assuaged the community anxieties on these issues.  
 
In light of these troubling developments, I urge you to heed the community’s opposition to this 
proposed project and oppose the rezoning of the Michigan Road property. Our students and their 
families deserve better than to be subjected to an institution that has not engaged with the 
appropriate local stakeholders and fully addressed community concerns. If you have any 
questions regarding my opposition, please contact my office at 317-232-9798 or 
H32@iga.in.gov.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
Victoria Garcia Wilburn 
State Representative 
House District 32 
 

mailto:H32@iga.in.gov
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